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Introduction
• Canadian grain sector recent experience with MRL issues
• Voluntary industry approach to manage trade risk

• Advocacy for International Solutions
• White Paper on Trade Enabling Solutions for MRL Related Challenges
• Problem description
• ”Menu” of solutions at various levels of engagement

• Cooperation and long term industry commitment to advocacy required
to pursue solutions

The Canadian Experience
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Finding a balanced solution to MRL
issues
Access to
pesticides

Access to foreign
markets

Farmers spend $2.3 billion a
year

Export 40 MMT of bulk grain

Increased yield

90% of canola destined for
export

Lower cost of production

70% of wheat exported

Increased sustainability

Up to 90% of pulse and
special crops exported

The Canadian Experience
So far so good…
• Few cases of MRL related trade disruption
Because…
• Canadian industry has taken proactive
approach to manage MRL trade risk –
grower advisories
• Value-chain decisions to only use products
without undue trade risk in key foreign
markets
• Work underway to formalize domestic policy;
determine what goes on grower advisories

Full Value Chain Approach – All Major
Grains

But…
Domestic solutions to international
problems aren’t long term solution;

We need global trade enabling
solutions to global MRL
problems...

Breaking the Log Jam:
Invigorating the Search for Trade Enabling Solutions
on MRLs
• Canada Grains Council MRL Working Group
White Paper
• Puts possible solutions on the table and
moves the conversation towards action
• Being used with Government of Canada
during development of new Government/
Industry MRL work plan
• Informing Canada Grains Council actions in
international MRL advocacy

The Global Problem
• Two distinct issues:

• Process-financial constraints at Codex creating delays for establishing CXLs
• Lackluster rate of CXL adoption; Countries moving to national MRL lists

• Create two distinct problems:
• Missing MRLs in import markets (no deferral pathway or import tolerance
process)
• Misaligned MRLs across jurisdictions

• With two distinct impacts:

• Foreign (shipments delayed or blocked at foreign ports)
• Domestic (crops with certain pesticides not accepted by grain exporters/)

CHALLENGE = Missing and Misaligned MRLs
SOLUTION = International and Domestic Action

With Global Consequences
• Impacts
• Trade disruptions
• Crop protection products not commercialized; investment decisions to innovate
impacted
• Increases reliance on older chemistries – expose growers to unnecessary
agronomic challenges
• Increases cost of production

• Potential benefits if problems are resolved
• Reduced trade risk, felt broadly along the supply chain and around the world
• Certainty for developers, retailers, growers, exporters and importers in planning
their business
• Increased consumer confidence with fewer MRL ‘violations’ due to more uniform
approach or acceptance across jurisdictions

MRL challenges exist everywhere
• Major exporting countries have functioning risk based MRL regimes
• Often science-risk based, timely, predictable pesticide registrations that establish MRLs
• However, most do not adopt or accept CXLs
• Little recognition of MRLs established in equivalent systems

• Canada-US work is good, more can be done
• Good collaboration through NAFTA TWG, GJRs
• Benefits: joint approvals, harmonization of MRLs, coordination of
regulators’ international strategy and advocacy efforts
• But no acceptance of each others MRLs
• Recent example of Canadian industry restricting use of certain
pesticides because of missing US MRL

MRLs shouldn’t frustrate US-Canada Trade

Progress to Date
• OECD Working Group on Pesticides
• OECD MRL Calculator, guidance on pesticide registrations

• Codex CCPR process improvements
• 10 plus years for CXL down to over 2

• Global Joint Reviews
• Shared workload, common understanding of data

• Developers improving registration strategies
• WTO SPS workshop on MRL issues
• APEC pilot on Import Tolerances

Possible Solutions
• Need to find right balance of incremental
and substantial changes
• Solutions available at all levels
•
•
•
•

Multilateral
Plurilateral
Bilateral
Domestic

• Need to pick from the menu to build plan
for industry to move forward

Multilateral
• Potential for greatest impact; hardest to achieve
• General agreement on the need to improve Codex standard setting process – How
and What?
• Only meaningful if countries eventually utilize CXLs
• No trade law jurisprudence on MRL related SPS provisions – Test WTO obligations?

Plurilateral Solutions
• Potential for agreement with “Coalition of Willing”; easier to achieve, but likely to be
made up of the good actors
• Build on ideas from previous initiatives (WWTG, GLI)
• Agreement could include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acceptance of MRLs from equivalent regulatory systems and Codex (RSS)
Acceptance of MRL deferral paths, especially if CXL exists
Disciplines on using limits of quantification or detection as defaults;
Joint agreement of the parties on priority chemistries to pursue for CXL approval;
Transparency on why a country is deviating from CXLs
Harmonized approach to testing/sampling methodologies
Service standards in setting MRLs or ITs

Bilateral Solutions
• Opportunity exists for two partners to move forward more quickly
on a bilateral plan
• Build on success of GJRs
• Need more of them with more countries participating; Codex
participation

• Could include a model SPS Chapter for new bilateral FTAs that
has trade enabling disciplines similar to those proposed in
plurilateral solutions
• Processes to establish a missing MRL based on use of bilateral
partner regulatory approval data;
• “Interim Marketing” approach at the exporting country MRL level until
IT or MRL is set;
• Positive list for acceptance of MRLs (crop groupings, specific
chemistries, etc.) and a deferral process “Ratcheting down” the
number of problems

• Opportunity for Canada and the US to innovate in modernized
NAFTA?

Domestic Solutions
• Countries must adopt solutions they are advocating for internationally
• Canada Grains Council advocating for a domestic reform agenda
• The domestic agenda could include:
•
•
•
•

Independent review on Canada’s use/reference of CXLs and other international MRLs
Review the process for consideration of international/foreign standards in setting new MRLs
Assess the impacts of considering MRLs that may be different than Canada’s
Determine scientific and regulatory resource impact from using CXLs and cooperating
internationally to review and set MRLs
• Drive innovation in Import Tolerance submissions internationally to show leadership

• Includes voluntary industry approach on assessing foreign market acceptance of products
registered in Canada
• Canadian Government open to discussing options, joint concrete action plan needed

Making solutions a reality
• Ultimate challenge is to identify solutions and coalition to turn concepts into
reality
• Partners along the value chain have important roles to play in advocacy
• Coalition needs to be broad where possible (Codex improvement)
• Canadian grain sector working with
• IGTC on grain specific MRL solutions – plurilateral agreement on grain MRLs?
• IAFN and others on Codex improvement

• Need to commit long term advocacy resources to long term MRL reform
strategies

Hard work and long grind remains...
but benefits of solutions will be significant

